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ABSTRACT 
Environmental thermal loading on urban buildings is expected to increase owing to the combined influence of 
a warming climate, increasing frequency and severity of extreme heat events, and the urban heat island (UHI) 
effect. This paper presents how a computationally efficient estimation pathway could be utilised to understand 
UHI influence on building energy simulations. As an example, this is examined by considering UHI influence 
on the space-conditioning loads of office buildings within urban and suburban conditions, and how the trend 
of replacing heavyweight facades with lightweight alternatives could affect their surrounding microclimates, as 
well as building energy use. The paper addresses this through simulations of street canyons based on the urban 
Moorgate and suburban Wimbledon areas of London. Results show that with all scenarios including the UHI 
within a dynamic thermal simulation presents between 2.5 to 9.6 % net increase in annual space-conditioning. 
The study also demonstrates that the trend in urban centres to replace heavyweight facades with lightweight 
insulated alternatives increases space-conditioning loads, which in turn increases UHI intensity to create a 
warming feedback loop. The study therefore stresses the significance of including microclimate loading from 
the UHI in estimating urban and suburban energy use, and the combined simulation approach is presented as a 
computationally efficient pathway for use by built environment designers. 
Keywords: Heat island effect; space-conditioning loads; facade materials; urban energy use; suburban energy 
use 
 
1. Introduction  
Climate change influences such as the increasing frequency and severity of extreme heat events present critical 
challenges to the continuing global urbanisation trend [1]. This is complicated further by the long-established effects of 
the urban heat island (UHI) [2,3]. Such enhanced climatic loads can exert significant influence on the sustainable 
operation of urban settlements. Understanding the interactions between the built-environment and its dynamic climate 
is therefore necessary for delivering sustainable cities.  
Urban climate interactions have long been identified as being governed by the ‘urban energy balance’ that represents 
the partitioning of energetic exchanges of the urban surface system [4]. The warmer climate often experienced in cities 
is explained by a net positive thermal balance that arises from changes made to its surface properties; including 
increased surface roughness [3], use of high heat storage and low albedo materials [5], reduced green and blue-space for 
evapotranspiration [5,6], and increased heat and pollution generated from human activities [3]. The UHI effect that 
results is an additional environmental thermal load that affects how energy is used within buildings [7], which in turn 
feedbacks to the UHI as anthropogenic emissions [5,8]. Higher building energy use for space-conditioning for example 
could contribute to the greater storage of thermal energy within urban systems, thereby helping to generate and 
intensify UHIs [3], and create a warming feedback-loop that leads to ever-worsening and unhealthy urban 
environments [9,10].   
It should be noted that the UHI is not always a negative influence on building energy loads. The UHI typically 
represents a shift in time as well as magnitude of minimum and maximum temperatures, this can for instance result in a 
reduction in heating loads or the offsetting of peak temperatures beyond normal active hours. As such the interaction 
between the UHI and building space-conditioning loads is inherently complex, and further complicated by modern 
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construction practices adopting a trend towards favouring insulated lightweight solutions relative to traditional 
heavyweight materials in the interest of achieving greater speed and off-site assembly benefit [11,12].  
1.1. Preceding work on London’s UHI 
The earliest UHI observations recorded are of London, England (maritime climate), where Howard [2] published 
timeseries data spanning a decade of measurements to identify the city to be 0.6 K warmer in the summer month of 
July and 1.2 K warmer in the winter month of November than the surrounding countryside. Howard [2] also observed 
that at night the city was 2.05 K warmer, while during the day it was 0.18 K cooler to demonstrate a modest cool island 
effect (relatively less warmer than the surrounding context) [13]. The relative urban warming of London has since been 
furthered by several longitudinal studies to demonstrate significant trends. Examining data from the more suburban site 
of Kew Gardens relative to a rural site at Rothamsted between 1878 and 1968, Moffitt [14] identified a ~0.8 K mean 
temperature increase, while timeseries analysis of central London meteorological data between 1931 and 1960 by 
Chandler [15] identified the annual mean to be warmer by 1.4 K, with a monthly mean value of 1.6 K for summer and 
1.2 K for winter [13]. Recent timeseries analysis of central London between 1962 and 1989 by Lee [16] had identified 
the warming trend to have increased in relation to minimum temperatures, while maxima had decreased, and mean 
temperatures had remained constant. Furthermore, Lee [16] found that the daytime mean summertime heat island to 
have decreased from ~0.5 to 0.25 K, and the night-time heat islands to have increased by ~0.5 K. Wilby [17] broadly 
found similar results considering the period between 1958 and 1998, while the Jones & Lister [18] study considering 
data from several central sites also found that the relative increasing warming trend noted for periods earlier in the 
twentieth century to have stabilised in recent times. At Heathrow for example, they noted that mean temperatures had 
increased by 0.4 K between the start of the record in 1949 and 1980, although since 1981 the UHI had remained 
constant. Considering these observations, similar central London sites are projected as likely to maintain their UHI 
intensities in the future, while sites in suburban London are hypothesised to show an increase [18]. A significant factor 
affecting this trend is related to the radial distance from the core of the city [17,19]. Watkins et al. [13]  found that 77 % 
of the variance of the mean night-time temperature measured across London to strongly correlate to the radial distance 
of each location, although daytime data presented a weaker association. They found the radial centre or thermal core to 
be in the City of London, characterised by its high-density development and high anthropogenic emissions [13]. These 
observations suggest that the transition between different morphologies and materiality typically observed when 
traversing from urban core to the peripheries as significant factors affecting the potency of the UHI load experienced at 
specific localities, with changes following densification trends to influence future UHI intensification. 
London’s UHI maxima and minima are addressed in detail by higher resolution studies typically of central sites that 
have been monitored for limited periods. For example, Watkins et al. [13] presented observational data from 1999 to 
show summertime peaks of ~7 K. Data from 1999 also demonstrated a maximum summer daytime UHI of 8.9 K, 
while a nocturnal maximum of 8.6 K was observed during clear-sky periods with low (<5 ms-1) wind velocity [20]. 
Notably higher summertime nocturnal UHI peaks of 10 K were also reported on certain nights by a recent study of 
west London urban parks [21]. In winter, data gathered by Giridharan & Kolokotroni [22] showed that the maximum 
UHI to be 9 K for both day and night under low (<5 ms-1) wind conditions. These examples highlight ample evidence 
for UHI maxima reaching significantly high values at central sites in the city. However, a comparison between 
London’s urban core and the suburbs is difficult to consider given that such studies seldom attempt to discuss the 
intermediary condition represented by suburban localities. 
1.2. Simulating an urban climate 
Sourcing measurement data from direct techniques (using eddy flux stations with anemometers, thermocouples, gas 
analysers etc.) to compile localised weather profiles offer the most accurate means of accounting for site-specific 
climate loading. For such measurements to be representative, longitudinal data collection is necessary to account for the 
spatial and temporal diversity of UHI influence [3]. This requirement favours methodologies utilising relatively high-
resolution networks of fixed stations as opposed to mobile traverse observations that offer only cross-sectional data. 
There is however no general scheme or accepted standard practice to direct such fixed-station measurement currently 
in place in cities [7]. This means that proposed studies would have to setup their own networks at the representative 
resolution required. Although such measurement projects exist [e.g. 13–15], the infrastructural cost to achieve similar 
programs of data collection are unlikely to be available for typical urban climate assessments [26]. As an alternative, data 
collected from private networks and enthusiasts (community-based data sharing) may be considered. This data however 
is likely to be inconsistent, with limited and divergent parameters collected, or include data gaps that would in turn 
require laborious interpolation methods to complete.    




In order to approximate urban climate processes and influences, this study instead utilises a modified version 
(V5.1.0 beta, [27]) of the multiscale coupled framework published as the ‘Urban Weather Generator’ or UWG, V4.1.0 
[28,29]. This framework is based on multiscale energy balances and Monin-Obukhov similarity theory, and is composed 
of four coupled sub-models that include a Rural Station Model (RSM), Vertical Diffusion Model (VDM), Urban 
Boundary Layer Model (UBLM), and an Urban Canopy and Building Energy Model (UC-BEM) based on the Masson 
[30] Town Energy Balance scheme and a building energy model developed by Bueno et al. [31]. A summary of the 
principal data exchanges is schematically presented in Fig. 1a, while detailed descriptions are offered in Bueno et al. 
[29,32], and field data verifications from Basel, Toulouse, and Singapore presented in Bueno et al. [29,32] and Nakano et 
al. [33]. The framework is primed with the input of a rural weather file, which is used by the sub-models to calculate 
canyon-specific temperature and humidity values to compile a modified canyon weather file in the EnergyPlus (.epw) 
format. This output weather file can then be used by dynamic building thermal modelling software to simulate indoor 
environmental conditions, space-conditioning loads, and building energy use. The updated version of the UWG 
(V5.1.0 beta, [27]) used in this study included restructuring to enhance input and computational efficiency, along with 
material definition improvements to provide flexibility to assess different material configurations. As these updates 
were concerned with improving input accuracy and range and not the simulation engine and its governing equations, 
the UWG’s published error margin could be regarded as unaltered. 
 
Fig. 1. Physical domain of UWG modules and data exchanges in an ideal city, based on Bueno et al. [29] (a); and method pathway 
for this study (b). 
The purpose of this study is to present a computationally efficient pathway to estimate UHI influence on building 
energy simulations, with urban and suburban office building space-conditioning used as an exemplar assessment 
condition. A comparison between ‘heavyweight’ and ‘lightweight’ construction build-ups situated within the 
morphological contexts of Moorgate (central urban) and Wimbledon (suburban) areas of London are considered. To 
achieve this in a manner that is not reliant on site-specific measured data and suitable for wider applicability, the study 
presents the combined approach of using the above multiscale coupled urban climate framework (UWG) and a 
building energy model as a simplified and computationally efficient simulation pathway. 
2. Methodology 
The case study morphologies used for this study are of Moorgate and Wimbledon areas of London (see Fig. 2). 
Moorgate represents the central urban condition and is located in the City of London (the thermal core as identified by 
Watkins et al. [13]). It is regarded as a financial centre that includes many investment banks housed in traditional and 
contemporary office buildings. The traditional buildings notably present Portland stone facades, while some of the 
newer additions represent a dominance of glazing. Wimbledon in contrast represents the suburban condition located in 
southwest London and is generally represented by residential and retail buildings with dominant brick facades. 
Although there are expansive green-spaces in Wimbledon (i.e. the Common), the area selected for study represents a 
mainly residential neighbourhood of moderate density. 




In this study, the above case study morphologies are idealised by averaging parameters to generate roughness 
profiles with a 500 m characteristic radius. At both sites, the canyon buildings are given the same occupancy profile of a 
medium-sized office building, and only differ between scenarios described in Table 1 in terms of their facade 
constructions as detailed in Appendix: Table A. 1. Note that care must be given to the accuracy of key sensitivity 
parameters identified in Appendix: Table A. 1, as errors with these values are likely to amplify deviations to result in 
false output. The roughness and material profiles scripted, together with a rural weather file are then input to the UWG 
(V5.1.0 beta) and run to generate new weather files that include the UHI influence on air temperature and humidity 
values for the canyon scenarios (see Fig. 1b). Priming simulations and output comparison with historical profiles is 
typically necessary to ensure characteristic UHI profiles are generated. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Typical ‘central urban’ street canyon view of Moorgate (a); and ‘suburban’ street canyon view of Wimbledon, London (b); 
images from ©Google Earth, Street-view 2018. 
The rural weather data used for this study is the Design Summer Year (DSY) for the Reading area created using the 
UKCP09 Weather Generator, the full methodology of which is described in Eames et al. [34]. The Reading area was 
selected for this purpose as it represents conditions beyond urbanised London (~60 km and ~52 km due west of the 
Moorgate and Wimbledon sites respectively), with previous research having demonstrated negligible contribution from 
the city of Reading’s UHI to this gridded data output of the UKCP09 Weather Generator [35]. The generated weather 
data input therefore represents the rural boundary condition, where the influence of the city is assumed negligible. It 
also satisfied the criterion of presenting relatively clear (minimal cloud cover) conditions for both the summer and 
winter solstice, which represents ideal conditions for UHI formation and serve as benchmark days to compare and 
assess the different heat island scenarios generated.   
The resulting UWG profiles were then applied to respective thermal models of the Moorgate and Wimbledon street 
canyons and their surrounding buildings, created using the dynamic simulation platform IES-VE [36] to estimate space-
conditioning loads (see Fig. 1b).  
Table 1.  
Simulation scenarios considered. 
 Weather file used Constructions used  
Urban (Urb)   
Urb-Base Stone Unmodified Reading DSY. Default heavyweight scenario: Using stone facades 
with glazing ratio (GR) of 0.30, detailed in 
Appendix: Table A. 1 (currently dominant 
among buildings of Moorgate). 
Urb-Stone Above modified using the UWG, i.e. with 
dominant construction of Stone facades and 
resulting UHI influence included. 
Urb-Base Glazed Unmodified Reading DSY. Lightweight upgrade scenario: Using glazed facades 
with GR of 0.30, detailed in Appendix: Table 
A. 2 (hypothetical). 
Urb-Glazed Above modified using the UWG, i.e. with 
dominant construction of Glazed facades and 
resulting UHI influence included. 




 Weather file used Constructions used  
Urb-Brick DSY for Reading modified using the UWG, i.e. 
with dominant construction of brick/timber 
facades and resulting UHI influence included. 
Material switch scenarios: Using brick/timber 
facades with GR of 0.30, detailed in Appendix: 
Table A. 1 & Table A. 2 (hypothetical). Urb-Timber  
Suburban (SUrb)   
SUrb-Base brick Unmodified Reading DSY. Default heavyweight scenario: Using brick facades 
with GR of 0.30, detailed in Appendix: Table 
A. 1 (currently dominant among buildings of 
Wimbledon). 
SUrb-Brick Above modified using the UWG, i.e. with 
dominant construction of brick facades and 
resulting UHI effect included. 
SUrb-Base Timber Unmodified Reading DSY. Lightweight upgrade scenario: White-painted timber 
facades with GR of 0.30, detailed in Appendix: 
Table A. 2  (hypothetical). SUrb-Timber Above modified using the UWG, i.e. with dominant construction of white-painted timber 
facades and resulting UHI effect included. 
SUrb-Stone DSY for Reading modified using the UWG, i.e. 
with dominant construction of stone/glass 
facades and resulting UHI influence included. 
Material switch scenarios: Using stone/glass 
facades with GR of 0.30, detailed in Appendix: 




             




Fig. 3. Idealised radial area of the central urban condition based on Moorgate (a) and suburban condition based on Wimbledon (c) 
used for UWG microclimate generation (left), and corresponding focused street canyon models (b & d) used for IES-VE energy 
simulations (right). 
3. Results 
The following presents firstly, the features of the weather files generated by the UWG with the UHI influence 
included; secondly, their resulting external building surface temperatures; and finally, indoor space-conditioning loads 
for buildings that belong to the Moorgate and Wimbledon street canyons highlighted in Fig. 3. 
  
 
Fig. 4. Summertime (May-to-September) UHI mean features (a); and summertime urban and suburban UHI intensity Log10 
frequencies (b) for scenarios simulated. 





Fig. 5. Summer solstice (21-June) dry-bulb temperature profiles relative to the base Reading (DSY) profile (a); and summer solstice 
UHI ∆T (intensity) profiles (b) for scenarios simulated. 
3.1. Canyon microclimate profiles   
The summer UHI mean daily maxima for urban and suburban scenarios ranged between 3.36 and 4.40 K (SD=2.04 
and 2.06, N=153), while mean daily minima ranged between -0.29 and 0.27 K (SD=0.49 to 0.52) (see Fig. 4a). Notably 
the latter mean daily minima for the urban scenarios presented positive values, while the suburban scenarios presented 
negative values to suggest greater cool island occurrences. Such cool island occurrences are indicative of this area 
having warmed less rapidly than the surrounding context during the period highlighted, and does not necessarily mean 
that an actual sink or cooling effect had occurred. When hourly resolution UHI intensity was examined, such cool 
island occurrences were identified in all scenarios with intensities ranging between <0 and -2.5 K representing between 
~1.7 and 2.6 % for urban scenarios, while suburban scenarios showed a significantly higher proportion between 
5 and 8 % of the hours simulated (N=3672). This hourly UHI ∆T resolution also identified peak values ranging 
between >6.5 and ≤12.5 K that represented between 2 and 3 % for urban scenarios, while for suburban scenarios it 
was a notably lower proportion of ~1% of the total hours simulated (see Fig. 4b). The urban Stone scenario showed 
the highest number of hours reaching these peak and minimum values (UHI ∆Tmax =2.9 %, and ∆Tmin =2.6 %) 
relative to Glazed and material switch scenarios of Brick and Timber. With the suburban scenarios the material switch 
to Stone showed the highest number of hours reaching peak values (∆Tmax =7.8 %), while Timber showed a marginal 
dominance for minimum values (∆Tmin =1.1 %). When hours of the day were divided to daytime (12 hours from 
6 AM to 6 PM) and night-time (the residual) urban and suburban UHI intensity means, the daily daytime value ranged 
between 0.88 and 1.62 K (SD=0.69 and 0.83, N=153), and the night-time ranged between 1.49 and 2.17 K (SD=0.85 
and 1.04). Across all scenarios night-time means were consistently higher than daytime values. However, when urban 
and suburban scenarios across all hours of the day were compared, a marked drop in mean intensity values were 
evident for the latter relative to the former.  
While the above observations can be made for mean values, examining daily profiles present idiosyncratic features 
and deviations. For example (see Fig. 5a & b), the profiles for the summer solstice (21-June) highlighted the condition 
when the hourly UHI ∆T maximum for the day was reached in the morning at around 7 AM (more pronounced with 
urban than suburban), nearly two hours after sunrise (around 4:50 AM). The summer solstice profiles also illustrate 
conditions where the night-time temperatures were higher for the urban Stone scenario relative to the lightweight 
Glazed alternative, while the converse was true during the midday to evening period. For the corresponding suburban 
scenarios, the lightweight Timber scenario showed higher temperatures for the midday to evening period relative to 




Brick, although a nocturnal difference was not evident. In general, the daily profiles clearly identify urban scenario UHI 
∆T profiles to be considerably higher in magnitude (i.e. warmer) than corresponding suburban profiles (see Fig. 5b). 
3.2. External building surface temperatures 
 
Fig. 6. Summer solstice (21-June) (a); and winter solstice (21-December) (b) building external wall surface temperatures. 
When annual external surface temperature hourly means were considered for urban scenarios, Stone surfaces were 
marginally warmer (M=13.9 ˚C, SD=6.3, N=8760) relative to Glazed (M=13.8 ˚C, SD=7.3), while the material switch 
highlighted Brick to have the highest mean (M=14.2 ˚C, SD=6.7) and Timber to have the lowest (M=12.8 ˚C, SD=6.6). 
The profiles for both the summer and winter solstice demonstrated (see Fig. 6a & b) higher peak surface temperatures 
for lightweight Glazed surfaces relative to heavyweight Stone, which was notably pronounced with the summer profile. 
The material switch showed heavyweight Brick to generally have higher surface temperatures relative to the lightweight 
Timber alternative.  
The corresponding annual surface temperature hourly means for the suburban scenario with Brick showed a 
significantly higher value (M=13.7 ˚C, SD=7.0, N=8760) relative to Timber (M=12.2 ˚C, SD=6.6), while the material 
switch highlighted Stone to be moderately high (M=13.2 ˚C, SD=6.4) and the Glazed switch to be marginally warmer 
relative to this Stone mean (M=13.4 ˚C, SD=7.5). With the summer and winter solstice profiles the peak temperature 
for lightweight Timber was considerably lower than the heavyweight Brick, while the material switch to lightweight 
Glazed had the highest peak relative to the switch to heavyweight Stone.   
Notably with the summer profiles, suburban scenarios distinctly presented warmer surface temperatures during the 
night relative to the urban profiles, while the converse was true (though less distinct) for winter profiles. The solstice 
profiles also showed a temporal shift in peak temperatures for the urban Stone and material switch to Brick relative to 
Glazed and its corresponding switch to Timber, with one hour for the summer and two for the winter. For the 
corresponding suburban Brick and Timber and their material switch scenarios however, similar temporal shift was not 
evident (see Fig. 6a & b). A key observation to note from these surface temperature comparisons is that lightweight 
Glazed surfaces seem to generate higher building surface temperatures relative to other materials, particularly during 
periods with high solar irradiance in both urban and suburban settings. 




3.3. Space-conditioning loads 
 
Fig. 7. Space-conditioning load comparison for scenarios simulated (all with GR: 0.30). 
 
Fig. 8. Summer solstice (21-June) cooling load (a); and winter solstice (21-December) heating load (b) profiles for scenarios. 
As the morphology of the suburban neighbourhood differs relative to its canyon (see Fig. 3 and Table A. 1), east 
and west-facing mid-canyon units were simulated to address orientation influence. The space-conditioning results 
showed the difference between the two orientations to be negligible with west-facing totals marginally higher (<0.2 % 
or <1.5 MWh) than the east-facing unit. For the remainder of the study, the suburban condition is therefore presented 
and discussed only in relation to west-facing unit simulations, which is consistent with the same orientation presented 
for the urban scenario simulations.   
Including UHI influence on summer cooling and winter heating loads (see Fig. 7 & Fig. 8) demonstrated significant 
differences between urban and suburban scenarios. For the existing urban Stone scenario relative to its Base Stone 
simulation, including UHI influence resulted in a 30 % increase in summertime cooling demand, while winter heating 
demand was reduced by 36 %. Overall, this meant that the influence of the UHI had increased space-conditioning 
demand by ~38 MWh, or 4.2 %. When the urban Glazed scenario was compared against its Base Glazed simulation, 
UHI influence showed a 26 % increase in cooling demand and 41 % decrease in heating demand. Overall, this meant 
that UHI influence had increased space-conditioning demand by ~84 MWh, or 9.6 %. Hypothetical material switching 




to Brick or Timber (suburban material profiles) respectively presented 1.2 and 1.8 % net increases in demand relative to 
existing Stone, with reductions in heating loads countered by increased cooling loads.  
For the suburban Brick scenario relative to its Base Brick simulation, UHI influence resulted in a 16 % increase in 
summer cooling demand, while winter heating demand was reduced by 23 %. Overall, this meant that the UHI 
influence had increased space-conditioning demand by ~23 MWh, or 2.5 %. When the suburban Timber scenario was 
compared against its Base Timber simulation, UHI influence showed a 16 % increase in cooling demand and 26 % 
decrease in heating demand. Overall, this meant that UHI influence had increased space-conditioning demand by ~52 
MWh, or 5.9 %. Hypothetical material switching to Stone or Glazed (urban material profiles) respectively presented 1.2 
and 0.6 % net decreases in demand relative to existing Brick, with reductions in cooling for the Stone and heating for 
the Glazed contributing to net benefits. 
The effect of transforming heavyweight to lightweight facades addressed by the urban comparison between Stone 
and Glazed scenarios (both with GR: 0.30 and UHI included), showed net annual space-conditioning demand to 
increase by ~24 MWh or 2.6 % for the urban office building (relative heating load reduced by 44 % and cooling load 
increased by 17 %). The corresponding suburban Brick to Timber comparison showed the net annual space-
conditioning demand to decrease by ~3 MWh or 0.3 % for the suburban office building (relative heating load reduced 
by 37 % and cooling load increased by 13 %, see Fig. 7). 
4. Discussion 
4.1. The UHIs simulated  
Considering historic observations and trends for London discussed earlier, the UHIs simulated by the UWG could 
be said to fall within a plausible range, with the summertime daily means for the street canyons ranging between 1.83 
and 1.87 K (SD=0.86, N=153) for urban scenarios, and 1.20 and 1.27 K (SD=0.71) for suburban scenarios simulated. 
The suburban conditions generate a relatively milder heat island in the street canyon, which is illustrated clearly by the 
summer solstice profiles (see Fig. 5). This urban to suburban difference is consistent with previous observations that 
highlight a decrease in heat island intensity when moving away from the city centre [13], which is generally an indication 
of morphological spread (low density development or sprawl), and associated changes in construction types and 
materiality. The suggestion by Jones & Lister [18] that London’s suburban areas are likely to show increasing UHIs in 
the future is based on the assumption of growth-related policies intensifying development density and associated 
material use in such areas to transform their character to a more urbanised state with increased heat storage. 
When summer daytime and night-time UHI means were considered, the lower values simulated for the day relative 
to the night across the scenarios is consistent with previous studies that highlight the peak UHI influence as a nocturnal 
occurrence [2,3,17]. Howard’s [2] finding of a modest relatively cooler daytime mean temperature (i.e. cool island) 
however was not relatable to any of the simulations. This is partly explained by the fact that cool island conditions 
simulated tended to be modest and restricted to shorter durations. Notably, occurrences with the urban scenarios were 
less than expected and limited to hourly incidences as noted in the results above. This may be attributed to the 20 m 
street width being wide enough to minimise the canyon shading effect (a key contributing factor), and the notably 
higher anthropogenic heat output used for the Moorgate area (based on Iamarino et al. [37] simulations) contributing to 
relatively higher daytime canyon temperatures. The suburban scenarios in contrast presented relatively cooler daytime 
temperatures, and a higher number of hours presenting cool island conditions to be experienced in the canyon. This 
may be attributed to the relatively lower anthropogenic heat output from the suburban context, as well as increased 
vegetation cover contributing to a higher proportion of the ground surface flux partitioned as latent flux (i.e. a sensible 
sink). 
For urban scenarios, existing Stone presented the highest night-time mean UHI and the hypothetical material switch 
to Timber presented the lowest; while the highest daytime mean UHI was presented by the Glazed scenario and the 
lowest presented by existing Stone. With suburban scenarios, existing Brick and the switch to Stone tied equal for the 
highest night-time mean and the switch to Glazed offered the lowest; while the highest daytime mean UHI was 
presented by the Timber scenario and the lowest by the switch to Stone. These results suggest that fabrics with 
dominant heavyweight constructions such as Stone or Brick, generate a warmer heat island effect to be experienced in 
street canyons at night relative to corresponding lightweight variations, while the converse may be true for daytime 
conditions. This was further clarified when hourly profiles were reviewed, where heavyweight material profiles 
generated higher night-time UHI maximum occurrences, while during the daytime they also contributed to greater 
occurrences of cool island conditions. Such observations may be explained in relation to the thermal buffering 
properties offered by heavyweight and high thermal capacity materials such as stone and brick.   




4.2. Facade material influence   
The materiality of the urban form influences the surface energy balance by affecting both net radiation and heat 
storage. The radiative properties of materials are emissivity and albedo, while storage properties are affected by mass, 
heat capacity, and thermal conductivity. The radiative property albedo ( ) is defined as the ratio of solar energy (mainly 
250 to 2500 nm wavelengths) reflected by a surface, and is a significant determinant of material surface temperatures 
[3,5,38]. Since 43 % of solar energy is in the visible wavelengths (400 to 700 nm), material colour is strongly correlated 
with albedo, with lighter coloured surfaces having higher values (  >0.7) than darker surfaces (  ~0.2) [8,39]. For the 
urban condition, the stone was assumed to be homogenous Portland (typical for the Moorgate area), which is of a 
lighter colour and relatively high mean   = 0.6 [40]. With the suburban condition, the Timber was coated white to 
present an even higher   = 0.8 [39]. These albedos in turn contribute to lower radiation absorption by the facade 
material that helps to reduce their surface temperatures. As the summer (see Fig. 6a) and winter (Fig. 6b) solstice 
surface temperature profiles for external walls demonstrated, during the midday period the temperature is lower for 
urban Stone surfaces compared to Glazed (  = 0.3), and similarly the suburban Timber is lower relative to Brick (  = 
0.3). Furthermore, this difference is pronounced during the summer when solar radiation influence is at its greatest. 
Such surface temperature differences between heavyweight and lightweight constructions can affect the urban 
microclimate both directly and indirectly. The direct effect is experienced in the form of its influence on reducing 
canyon ambient temperatures as cooler surfaces would have relatively lower sensible flux. The indirect effect works in 
conjunction with material emissivity and thermal storage properties to modify building energy use and eventual 
feedback to the external microclimate.   
Higher radiation reflection from high albedo materials mean that less energy is available for transfer into their depth. 
From the residual energy that is absorbed, a material’s ability to store heat (capacity) that at times is referred to as 
thermal mass, and thermal diffusivity, the ease by which heat penetrates a material (function of thermal conductivity 
and volumetric heat capacity), determines its thermal inertia, a measure of the responsiveness of a material to 
temperature variations. Heavyweight materials such as stone and brick have relatively higher diffusivity, heat capacity, 
and thermal inertia, which means that their temperature fluctuations through the diurnal cycle are minimised [41]. 
When radiation energy is received by such surfaces, the non-reflected energy is absorbed and stored, which increases 
the temperature of the material. As the surrounding climate cools this stored heat is re-radiated back to the local 
environment as longwave (thermal) infrared radiation. It is significant to note that this radiated heat is diffuse and 
therefore re-absorption by other surfaces within the street canyon will also contribute to the experienced temporal lag.  
This lag is evident when examining external surface temperature profiles (see Fig. 6), which show a lower daily 
variability range (amplitude) and delay in peak (phase shift) for urban Stone surfaces relative to Glazed. With the 
suburban profiles, the daily variability range (amplitude) is less pronounced than the urban comparison, and notably a 
temporal lag is not evident. This latter aspect means that the suburban scenarios seem to have greater relatability or 
coupling with the external microclimate relative to urban conditions, which is likely due to the reduced albedo and 
thickness of the brick skin relative to stone leading to higher surface temperatures and rapid radiating during the day. 
Previous studies considering mostly housing have highlighted summertime overheating risk to be more frequent in 
buildings with lightweight constructions than those with heavyweight materials [12]. Some have stressed this risk to 
worsen with future climate warming scenarios and have criticised such modern lightweight solutions for offering little 
advantage over traditional heavyweight approaches [11,12]. The studies attribute this heightened risk to the low thermal 
mass presented by such lightweight constructions. The material of the envelope absorbing and storing heat (having 
high thermal mass) means that the direct transfer of solar thermal energy into indoor environments is both reduced and 
delayed. This helps to reduce daytime overheating risk and in turn any cooling loads utilised to mitigate this risk, along 
with concomitant heat rejection feedback to the climate. When utilised in conjunction with material heat storage in the 
right locations and with adequate night-time purge ventilation, heavyweight constructions could provide thermally 
comfortable indoor environments with reduced space-conditioning loads in both winter and summer. Optimal 
conditions however are dependent on not only the duration and magnitude of heating loads experienced, but also on 
occupancy groups and their activity schedules [11].  
4.3. Building occupancy and storage lag 
Occupancy groups and activity schedules are mainly discussed in literature in relation to domestic circumstances, 
with constructions and their materiality having significant bearing on heat related risks to building occupants. Recent 
studies have revealed dwelling types characterised by such parameters to play a significant role in the spatial variation of 
mortality risk from excess heat loads [42,43]. This risk is heightened in domestic situations during nocturnal hours [44], 
which may be exacerbated further in poorly ventilated dwellings with heavyweight envelopes, as well as highly insulated 




and airtight lightweight envelopes. In the case of office conditions considered for the simulations of this study, 
nocturnal risk is minimised by predominantly daytime occupation. The lag in heat transfer offered by heavyweight 
constructions therefore benefit energy use objectives in the summer by reducing cooling loads when building 
occupation levels are at their highest, while at night the purged heat is not directly encountered by occupants. This 
heavyweight heat storage benefit however can have a negative effect in winter as a significant proportion of the initial 
energy expenditure may be used to heat the construction rather than the indoor environment. In such conditions, pre-
heating (heating spaces prior to occupation) may be necessary, which in turn may affect net energy use. Lightweight 
constructions on the other hand demonstrate faster response to climate thermal loading, which explains their reduced 
winter heating loads for the scenarios simulated (see Fig. 7 and Fig. 8). Desired wintertime solar gain is therefore 
directly transferred to indoor environments to aid in reducing heating load demand. This is notable when examining the 
impact of including the UHI thermal load, which readily coupled with the indoor spaces of the building to present a 
significant ‘winter warming effect’ (41 % and 26 % reductions for urban Glazed and suburban Timber scenarios 
respectively). This however could present a negative impact in the summer for such lightweight constructions, where 
pre-cooling (cooling spaces prior to occupation) may be necessary, which in turn may affect net energy use. Be it light 
or heavyweight constructions, thermal storage aspects must therefore be assessed in conjunction with space-
conditioning strategies and concomitant occupation schedules. 
The thermal efficiencies of the building envelope have a significant bearing on the degree of benefit or detriment 
that the UHI load presents to their space-conditioning loads. In this study, simulated space-conditioning loads 
demonstrated that heavyweight Stone and Brick constructions accommodate the additional thermal load from the UHI 
relatively better over the course of the year than lightweight Glazed or Timber constructions with the same GR. 
Although such energy use benefits of using thermal storage of heavyweight structures is acknowledged by previous 
studies in warmer climates, net influences in temperate and cold climate conditions require further attention [45]. Some 
recent studies have suggested that in colder climates in particular, disadvantages may be pronounced to result in 
increased net energy consumption [45,46].  
5. Conclusion 
To assess UHI influence on building energy simulation, the methodology of this study presented the combined 
simulation approach of using a modified urban climate model (UWG) and a building energy model as a computationally 
efficient pathway. This however has a few limitations to bear in mind when considering application. The simplifications 
of the UWG mean that although accuracy is reasonable for neighbourhood-scale canyon temperature and humidity 
estimation (within 1 K), this is not sufficient to assess high-risk conditions where lower temperature variability (<1 K) 
could present risk to the health of vulnerable groups (e.g. overheating assessments of neighbourhoods with sheltered 
housing or hospitals). For such conditions a more accurate and typically computationally intensive microclimate 
simulation approach would need to be considered (e.g. use of CFD in the recent Toparlar et al. [47] study). The UWG 
outcome is also highly dependent on data input relevance and accuracy. If erroneous assumptions are made particularly 
in relation to priming rural weather data or key sensitivity parameters highlighted in Appendix: Table A. 1, this will lead 
to the generation of unrepresentative urban canyon weather files. Furthermore, the UWG performs no explicit 
calculation to account for macro-context variations in green and blue-cover and assumes the influence of the typically 
enhanced rural evaporative surface flux as implicit in the input rural weather data. To address this limitation, the 
characteristic 500 m radiuses for the case study sites were purposely selected so that they excluded and were not 
significantly proximate to large green-spaces and waterbodies. While it is sensible to suggest that the significant green-
cover presented by Wimbledon Common and Richmond Park to influence heat island dynamics [6], that degree of 
specificity and complexity is beyond the scope of this simulation approach to assess. Notwithstanding these limitations, 
the approach presented could be applied to any location globally given the availability of representative rural climate 
data and building construction and operation details, as the physical principles behind the models are not tied to any 
single climate zone. The broad agreement of the presented study’s results with previous research considering such 
matters is also indicative of the utility this simplified and computationally efficient approach could present to designers 
of the built environment, particularly for initial design estimations.  
Table 2.  
Influence on space-conditioning loads for scenarios simulated. 
 Urban scenarios Suburban scenarios 





















































































UHI influence * 4.2% † 9.6% - - * 2.5% † 5.9% - - 
Heating * -35.9% † -41.4% - - * -22.5% † -26.3% - - 
Cooling * 30.0% † 26.2% - - * 16.3% † 16.2% - - 
Lightweight 
Change - * - 2.6% - - - * - -0.3% - - 
Heating - * - -44.2% - - - * - -37.3% - - 
Cooling - * - 17.4% - - - * - 13.3% - - 
Material Switch - * - - 1.2% 1.8% - * - - -1.2% -0.6% 
Heating - * - - -9.2% -44.0% - * - - 9.6% -37.1% 
Cooling - * - - 4.5% 16.3% - * - - -5.1% 12.8% 
*|† Base scenario compared against.   
Note: assumed heating fuel gas and cooling fuel electricity; negative values signify relative savings. 
In the exemplar simulation study presented, the UHI load increased space-conditioning loads in all simulated 
scenarios to demonstrate the necessity for accounting for this load when estimating energy use in urban and suburban 
office buildings. The results highlighted this influence to be greatest for lightweight facade material profiles in both 
contexts, with the greater coupling of the external climate and indoor environments and its relation to typical office 
occupancy profiles contributing to this outcome. This observation generally concurs with previous research that had 
identified higher overheating risk in residential buildings with lightweight constructions. The trend to replace traditional 
heavyweight building fabrics with lightweight insulated alternatives in the context of an urban centre such as Moorgate, 
resulted in an estimated 2.6 % increase in net space-conditioning loads, which would in turn contribute to the UHI and 
thereby encourage a positive feedback loop of urban warming that could exacerbate the impacts of climate change. 
Within the suburban context of Wimbledon, this change estimated a modest 0.3 % decrease in space-conditioning 
loads to provide a marginal benefit (the temperature error margin of the UWG however means that this benefit is not 
significant). This suggests that in terms of office building energy use, the trend is likely to lead to significantly increased 
energy use profiles in dense urban centres, while in suburban locations it may lead to little-to-no benefit. For the latter 
suburban condition, a trend reversal material switch to heavyweight stone with greater heat storage than the existing 
brick estimated the highest space-conditioning reduction (1.2 %). This suggests that the current practice of using 
timber-framed construction in such suburban neighbourhoods as requiring further review to balance their construction 
speed and quality control benefits offered against long-term energy use implications.  
Although specific material manifestations in terms of stone etc. were discussed in this study, the identified material 
properties of emissivity, albedo, heat capacity, and thermal conductivity are the determinants of how solar energy is 
reflected, emitted, and absorbed by urban surfaces. Alternative materials with complimenting properties could therefore 
present comparable outcomes (e.g. concrete shares many of the properties of stone-based construction materials). The 
properties of the dominant material presence in a city affects the intensity and timing of when the UHI peak is likely to 
be observed, and how the UHI load itself is transferred into indoor environments to affect space-conditioning 
performance. Future tasks of regenerating urban and suburban areas should therefore consider material choices by 
assessing how they affect the urban energy balance. It is also worth emphasising that surface materiality is an aspect of 
existing built environments that can be reasonably modified with much greater practicability than its morphology, and 
thus offer greater potential for heat risk mitigation and reduced building energy use. 
Appendix  
Table A. 1 
Parameters used for simulations. 








Block Canyon block dimensions:  L 60 × D 35 × H 24.5 m L 60 × D 35 × H 24.5 m 
 Context block dimensions: L 60 × D 35 × H 24.5 m L 60 × D 35 × H 10.5 m 
 Mean floor height: 3.5 m 
 Assumed building use: Medium office 






Wall material and thickness: STONE: 
Portland stone|plaster 
Thickness: 0.3|0.025 m 
U-value: 2.33 W m-2 K-1 




Thickness: 0.215|0.035 m 
U-value: 1.96 W m-2 K-1 
Albedo: 0.30 
Emissivity: 0.90 





U-value: 0.24 W m-2 K-1 
Type: Inclined roof (45˚) 
Clay tiled|timber insulation|gypsum 
plasterboard 
Thickness: 0.015|0.1|0.25|0.015 m 
U-value: 0.23 W m-2 K-1 
Glazing: GR: 0.3 (30 %) 
U-value: 1.93 W m-2 K-1 
Initial temperature of construction:   20 ˚C 
Gains: lighting and equipment: 12 and 25 W m-2 
Gains: Occupancy: 6 m2 person-1 
Gains profile used: @ medium office schedule † 
Infiltration: 0.5 ach 
Ventilation: 0.002 m3 s-1 m-2 
Cooling system:  Air 
Heating efficiency: 0.80 
Daytime and night-time set points: @ medium office schedule † 
Heat rejected to canyon: 50% 25% 
Roads Material and Thickness: Asphalt | 0.5 m 
Urban & Rural Vegetation coverage ratio: 







Mean building height* 24.5 m 10.8 m 
Horizontal building density ratio*  0.598 0.480 
Vertical to horizontal area ratio* 0.99 0.35 
Tree coverage ratio 0.001 0.080 
Non-building sensible heat rejection 22.68 W m-2 1.77 W m-2 
Non-building latent heat rejection 2.268 W m-2 0.18 W m-2 
Characteristic neighbourhood length 500 m 
Tree and grass latent fractions 0.7 and 0.5 
Vegetation albedo 0.25 
Vegetation contribution start-end  April to October 
Daytime boundary layer height 1000 m 850 m 
Night-time boundary layer height 80 m 50 m 
Reference site Latitude, longitude (for Reading) 51.446, - 0.957 
Distance from study sites  ~60 km due west ~52 km due west 
* Key neighbourhood morphological sensitivity parameters.   




Table A. 2 
Construction parameters for lightweight material simulations. 











Wall material and thickness GLAZED: 




U-value: 0.31 W m-2 K-1 
Surface albedo: 0.30 
Emissivity: 0.90 
TIMBER: 
White painted sheathing|expanded 
polystyrene| timber frame|gypsum 
plasterboard 
Thickness: 0.02|0.1|0.025|0.025 m 
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Table 1.  
Simulation scenarios considered. 
 Weather file used Constructions used  
Urban (Urb)   
Urb-Base Stone Unmodified Reading DSY. Default heavyweight scenario: Using stone facades 
with glazing ratio (GR) of 0.30, detailed in 
Appendix: Table A. 1 (currently dominant 
among buildings of Moorgate). 
Urb-Stone Above modified using the UWG, i.e. with dominant 
construction of Stone facades and resulting UHI 
influence included. 
Urb-Base Glazed Unmodified Reading DSY. Lightweight upgrade scenario: Using glazed facades 
with GR of 0.30, detailed in Appendix: Table 
A. 2 (hypothetical). Urb-Glazed Above modified using the UWG, i.e. with dominant construction of Glazed facades and resulting UHI 
influence included. 
Urb-Brick DSY for Reading modified using the UWG, i.e. with 
dominant construction of brick/timber facades and 
resulting UHI influence included. 
Material switch scenarios: Using brick/timber 
facades with GR of 0.30, detailed in Appendix: 
Table A. 1 & Table A. 2 (hypothetical). Urb-Timber  
Suburban (SUrb)   
SUrb-Base brick Unmodified Reading DSY. Default heavyweight scenario: Using brick facades 
with GR of 0.30, detailed in Appendix: Table 
A. 1 (currently dominant among buildings of 
Wimbledon). 
SUrb-Brick Above modified using the UWG, i.e. with dominant 
construction of brick facades and resulting UHI effect 
included. 
SUrb-Base Timber Unmodified Reading DSY. Lightweight upgrade scenario: White-painted 
timber facades with GR of 0.30, detailed in 
Appendix: Table A. 2  (hypothetical). SUrb-Timber Above modified using the UWG, i.e. with dominant 
construction of white-painted timber facades and 
resulting UHI effect included. 
SUrb-Stone DSY for Reading modified using the UWG, i.e. with 
dominant construction of stone/glass facades and 
resulting UHI influence included. 
Material switch scenarios: Using stone/glass 
facades with GR of 0.30, detailed in Appendix: 




























Table 2.  
Influence on space-conditioning loads for scenarios simulated. 


















































































UHI influence * 4.2% † 9.6% - - * 2.5% † 5.9% - - 
Heating * -35.9% † -41.4% - - * -22.5% † -26.3% - - 
Cooling * 30.0% † 26.2% - - * 16.3% † 16.2% - - 
Lightweight 
Change - * - 2.6% - - - * - -0.3% - - 
Heating - * - -44.2% - - - * - -37.3% - - 
Cooling - * - 17.4% - - - * - 13.3% - - 
Material Switch - * - - 1.2% 1.8% - * - - -1.2% -0.6% 
Heating - * - - -9.2% -44.0% - * - - 9.6% -37.1% 
Cooling - * - - 4.5% 16.3% - * - - -5.1% 12.8% 
*|† Base scenario compared against.   



































Table A. 1 
Parameters used for simulations. 




Block Canyon block dimensions:  L 60 × D 35 × H 24.5 m L 60 × D 35 × H 24.5 m 
 Context block dimensions: L 60 × D 35 × H 24.5 m L 60 × D 35 × H 10.5 m 
 Mean floor height: 3.5 m 
 Assumed building use: Medium office 






Wall material and thickness: STONE: 
Portland stone|plaster 
Thickness: 0.3|0.025 m 
U-value: 2.33 W m-2 K-1 




Thickness: 0.215|0.035 m 
U-value: 1.96 W m-2 K-1 
Albedo: 0.30 
Emissivity: 0.90 





U-value: 0.24 W m-2 K-1 
Type: Inclined roof (45˚) 
Clay tiled|timber insulation|gypsum 
plasterboard 
Thickness: 0.015|0.1|0.25|0.015 m 
U-value: 0.23 W m-2 K-1 
Glazing: GR: 0.3 (30 %) 
U-value: 1.93 W m-2 K-1 
Initial temperature of construction:   20 ˚C 
Gains: lighting and equipment: 12 and 25 W m-2 
Gains: Occupancy: 6 m2 person-1 
Gains profile used: @ medium office schedule † 
Infiltration: 0.5 ach 
Ventilation: 0.002 m3 s-1 m-2 
Cooling system:  Air 
Heating efficiency: 0.80 
Daytime and night-time set points: @ medium office schedule † 
Heat rejected to canyon: 50% 25% 
Roads Material and Thickness: Asphalt | 0.5 m 
Urban & Rural Vegetation coverage ratio: 







Mean building height* 24.5 m 10.8 m 
Horizontal building density ratio*  0.598 0.480 
Vertical to horizontal area ratio* 0.99 0.35 
Tree coverage ratio 0.001 0.080 
Non-building sensible heat rejection 22.68 W m-2 1.77 W m-2 
Non-building latent heat rejection 2.268 W m-2 0.18 W m-2 
Characteristic neighbourhood length 500 m 
Tree and grass latent fractions 0.7 and 0.5 
Vegetation albedo 0.25 
Vegetation contribution start-end  April to October 
Daytime boundary layer height 1000 m 850 m 
Night-time boundary layer height 80 m 50 m 
Reference site Latitude, longitude (for Reading) 51.446, - 0.957 
Distance from study sites  ~60 km due west ~52 km due west 
* Key neighbourhood morphological parameters.   
† Medium office schedule: Weekdays from 7 AM to 7 PM (at 0.9 load); Saturday from 7 AM to 5 PM (at 0.4 load); and Sunday full-day (at 0.1 
load). 
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Table A. 2 
Construction parameters for lightweight material simulations. 







Wall material and thickness GLAZED: 




U-value: 0.31 W m-2 K-1 
Surface albedo: 0.30 
Emissivity: 0.90 
TIMBER: 
White painted sheathing|expanded 
polystyrene| timber frame|gypsum 
plasterboard 
Thickness: 0.02|0.1|0.025|0.025 m 
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